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Go for the Gear
Impress all your friends that didn’t get selected –
get that official merchandise and add that Russian
playing shirt to your collection! Loads of great
gear at low, low prices – and so near as well! So
get your asses (waiting to wear the latest Gaia
shorts) down to the merchandise tent, just off the
sand by the Koase!

Cleaning Service
PLAYERS UNIFORMS – uniforms to be washed
can be handed in (for your whole team, not
individually) at the SKG before 2 pm Mon-Fri and
they will be available for the second round of
games the following day. 

Personals
I wonder who the cute blonde bloke is who’s
running around with a staff shirt and looking very
important. I simply can’t make myself talk to him –
he seems so far-distant removed with his duties.
If you have a little spare-time, look out for a short
Swedish girl strolling around you.
To the GB master whose players card looks a bit
like a bum (Better than most boyfriends we’ve
had). We’re looking to put some shine in those
cheeks – love USA women.
Open player staying in City Hotel, seeks bright
eyed girl to fill Room 23 (its currently a single). I’ll
be there if you visit me.

Way to make an
impression !
The local football (soccer) club players, arrived to
the Union stadium on Sunday for their regular
training sessions. After watching Ultimate for
much of the day, their reaction was interesting. In
addition to being impressed at the athleticism and
speed of the game, they were amazed at the
fairness without referees.

Come to the „Koase“ in the Summer City if you
want to get your information about the WUGC
2000, especially about the matches, the
parties,...! Throughout the day the current edition
of the [ münchhausen ] Newsletter will be
available and you can read it to the music playing.
Every day new videos (produced by Jan Baess,
Jürgen Hauck and Jan Knuth) from WUGC 2000
will be shown at about 17:30 and 20:30 (before

and after the Match of the Day). The „Koase“ is
right behind field 1 and 2 and Union Stadium.
Surrounding the Communications Oasis is the
summer city where you can find different things to
do, food to eat and beer or cocktails to drink.
Come back if you find things a bit empty;
everything is still being put together, as
interesting things start to happen.

„Koase“ – The Place to be!

Water
There seems to be a problem here with the water
supply on the fields. It was our intention to
provide bottles of water to the fields that would
then be returned by the teams to be filled again for
later use. This is not working at all! Although we
were glad to see the sun this morning it multiplied our
problem of  providing the volume of water required. 
In addition, the teams did not get the message that
the bottles need to be returned and our bottles are
almost gone. Our game strategy simply did not
work - the players forced a turnover - and now each
player needs to contribute to making this work!
Please return ALL of the bottles that your team has
the tournament registration office and we will give

them back to you and provide your team with a
isotonic mix that can be mixed with water to make
a tasty well balanced sport drink for your team.
This can only work if the teams return all of the
bottles – thanks for your support. 

Food
The „Schlachthof“ food option will be extended by
one half hour to: 16.00 – 19.30 
This will give the teams with a 17.00 game plenty
of time to take the bus to the slaughter house and
get plenty to eat. Please go straight to the food site
after your game. 



Das Weltmeisterschafts-Fieber infiziert jetzt schon
die Heilbronner Bevölkerung! Besucher aus der
Region füllten am Abend die Ränge des Stadions,
als Japan ihre Führung im Pool 2 gegen das Team
aus Holland festigten. Beide Teams konnten gegen-
sätzlicher kaum wirken: Das japanische Team
arbeitete sich mit präzisen flachen Würfen über
das Feld. Die Holländer hingegen punkteten vor
allem mit hohen und riskanten Kunstwürfen. Fast
noch beeindruckender als das Spiel auf dem Rasen
aber war das Publikum. Angetrieben vom enthusias-
tischen Moderator feuerte es jeden Anwurf an,
möglichst lange in der Luft in der Luft zu bleiben.
Sie beklatschten jeden Overhead und jeden Dive.
Die Japaner gewöhnten sich schneller an die
Atmosphäre und erarbeiteten sich schnell einen
Vorteil. Zur Halbzeit lagen die Holländer dann
schon 8 zu 3 zurück. Die Japaner puschten sich
bis ans Limit des Spielbaren. In dieser Phase des
Spiels fiel vor allem der japanische Spieler #18 mit

dem Stirnband auf. Zweimal hintereinander er-
gatterte er sich die Scheibe mit einem spektaku-
lären Verteidigungssprung, nur um kurz danach
den tödlichen Pass in die Endzone zu spielen.
Das Publikum feuerte in dieser Zeit vor allem die
Japaner an. Und diese wollten ihren taiwanes-
ischen Kollegen aus Fernost in punkto
Entertainment in nichts nachstehen. Nummer 1
der Japaner versuchte einen Salto in die Endzone,
nachdem er die Scheibe gefangen hatte (von den
Rängen kam nur ein schallendes: „No“!). Die
Qualität des Spiels litt nicht unter diesen
Showeinlagen – die Japaner erzielten den Punkt
mit einem Kunstwurf in die hintere Ecke der
Endzone.
Die holländische Nummer 17 warf sich später
eindrucksvoll nach der Scheibe – direkt vor die
Füße der Österreicherinnen (wird es da noch eine
Nachgeschichte geben? Wir hoffen auf eine ganze
Menge an Einträgen in unsere Personals-

Kolumne – die Reaktion der Österreicherinnen
lässt einiges erhoffen!) Daraufhin riefen alle 26
Japaner im Chor: „Alles was ihr könnt, können wir
besser!“ Ihre Nummer 12 verschetzte sich erst bei
einer Scheibe, drehte dann um und rettete sie in
vollem Sprung knapp überm Boden. Kurz danach
war es die Nummer 13, der die Zuschauer mit
einem spektakulären Sprung von den Rängen
riss. Dann drehte die holländische Nummer 21
richtig auf – aber auch er konnte mit seinem
Handblock beim Matchpunkt nicht den 14:8-Sieg
der Japaner verhindern. Dieses Spiel hat
Maßstäbe gesetzt für die kommenden Spiele des
Tages. Für das heutige Spiel der an 3 gesetzten
US-Amerikaner gegen Gastgeber Deutschland
darf man einiges erwarten. Beide Verbände trafen
gestern schon im Juniorenklassement
aufeinander. Die USA gingen am Ende als Sieger
vom Platz – nachdem sie zu Beginn schon vier
Punkte hinten gelegen hatten.
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Japan gegen Holland

The championships have officially captured the
imagination of the German public! Locals filled
the Union stadium stand to see Japan strengthen
their position at the top of pool 2 against the
colourful Dutch team. Everything about the two
teams seemed to contrast: Japan, from the other

side of the world to Holland, using precise flat
throws against the much taller side hammering
their way to points.

Match of the Day – Japan vs Netherlands
While one cannot ignore the teams, the crowd
seemed to steal the scene. Encouraged by the
enthusiastic commentator, they seemed to keep

every pull aloft with their clapping
and cheering. They showed their
appreciation for each hammer and
layout, and by adapting more
quickly to the atmosphere, Japan
took an early advantage.
This was converted into points,
leaving the Dutch on 3 as halftime
approached. Seeming desperate not
to fall behind in the Far East enter-
tainment stakes after Taiwan’s
opening ceremony antics, the
compact Nippon team pushed them-
selves to the limit all game. Their
attitude to Ultimate was shown
spectacularly by the headband-
wearing number 18 who, 

...more on page 6
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Expecting to see a tightly contested game of con-
trasting styles and cultures, we went to check out
Japan vs Australia in the Women’s division on
Field 8. The Australians came off a tough game
against the USA (12–15) (having led 11–9), while
the Japanese had accounted for the Netherlands
(15–12). The small crowd were fascinated by the
match-up, Australia were clearly taller, had 2
more brightly dyed red-heads and significantly
ran a number of drills practicing their longer
throws.  Japan revealed little in their warm-up, but
the volume of their war-cry like huddle indicated
their intentions. Both teams were warmed up and
raring to go, in perfect conditions.
The start of the game immediately set the pattern
for the game. Japan showing clean handling,
zippy cuts and short throws, Australia used their
height and a number of 1-hand grabs under
defensive pressure. 2-all without a turnover. The
strong defence started to result in turnovers.
Australia continued to try longer throws with
varying success. Some fantastic grabs by one of
Japan’s more experienced players (#8) helped
Japan take the initiative with controlled offence.

Despite defensive blocks from Viv (#57) and Sarah
(#44), Australia couldn’t convert their chances
and found themselves down 5-8 at half time.
An Australian hammer that never quite grew
wings and things looked like they were going
Japan’s way at 9–5. Some misunderstandings
between the Japanese handlers were pounced on
and the Australians stormed back to 9–8. A hand-
block by Nicole (#19), Sarah skying in the end-
zone for a point and what looked suspiciously like
a German offence, ignited the game at 11–10 to
Japan. A switch back to zone defence, failed to
disturb the Japanese with a fantastic break throw
and the 2 point lead looked important and was
being discussed by the coaches on the sideline. But
it was all immaterial. Japan’s #17 put her personal
stamp on the game, catching 2 goals and making
a handblock, as Japan took it out 15–10.
For those who missed this game, the teams are
set to do it all again in the open division, today at
17:00. Both teams recorded emphatic wins yeste-
rday and are expecting a big clash, remembering
that Japan finished second in 1998, after being
defeated by Australia.

Rising Sun downs Thorny Devils

GB vs USA Women

GB vs. Germany,
Mixed, 15 – 4
Still disappointed after losing a tight opening
game against the USA, the GB Mixed team were
determined to make amends against the host nation.
Both countries have brought strong, committed
squads to the tournament. And as the sun baked
the fields, both prepared for a long, hard game. 
Right from the start, GB seemed to have the
aggression they were looking to use to overcome
Germany, a country which , in the last few years,
have developed an unshakeable habit of beating
GB teams, and from whom the British expected a
very tough game. However, it looked for a while as
if this aggression might run out of control. After
taking an early lead thanks to some lively defence
followed by quick scores, GB began to miss their
chances to score and the patient German offence
brought them back into the game. 
Despite the fact that they were missing at least one
key player, the Germans looked impressive through-
out the first half, playing safe with the disc and
moving steadily towards the zone. However, GB's
desire to win was never more in evidence than
when the team were defending their own goal line,
and Germany were denied several crucial scoring
chances by British pressure. 
Sideline support was loud for both teams and the
atmosphere was friendly but intense. By the time
half came around, GB, having found the knack of
scoring again, had an 8–3 lead and were making
life very difficult for the home team. Jack Goolden
layed out twice to block passes from increasingly
nervous German handlers, whilst Suze Penfold
and captain Jeff Jackson made important blocks
at the other end of the field. Despite the lead GB
were determined not to relax, and in the second
half, the fun really started. Sammy Neilson and
Sue Underwood arrived pitch-side direct from the
World Disc Golf Championships and immediately
made an impact, Sammy getting an interception,
Sue cutting so quickly that two German women
almost knocked each other out! Unbelievable
scoring catches from Merrick Cardew and Jane
Holmes increased the pressure yet more, and by
the time Rob Mitchell started clattering into
players from both teams in pursuit of the disc,
with one unfortunate German player receiving the
full force of Rob's ample buttock in his face, the
game was slipping away.
In a game that was tight all the way, GB ran out
15 – 4 winners, but the German team were much
better than the scoreline suggests. This GB team
has the resolve to hang on to a lead and the desire
and commitment to go far in this tournament, and
were overjoyed at victory by a margin they had
only dared to hope for. But the hosts also have the
game and the strength throughout their squad to
progress to the top eight. Rob Mitchell GB Mixed

Possibly a contender for game of the day, this was
always going to be close.  What came surprised
everyone, not least the players. GB came out strong
with some very safe offence and pressure D to pull
out to a 5–0 lead after one point lasted nearly 10
minutes.  They kept the pressure on to take the
half 8–1, leaving the USA wondering what to do.
They clearly sorted it out at half time as after
trading a couple, they began to pull it back.  First
9–5, then 10–7, and before you knew it, they were
right back in the game with the score 11–10 to
GB. The disappearance of the GB support (to warm

up for their own following games) did not help
them keep their heads up, while the USA vocalists
just got louder and louder as their confidence grew.
The pressure was now really showing on both
teams as the points became more important. USA
managed to level the scores at 12 all and then kept
going to take the lead for the first time and take
game point 14–12. GB did not give up and pulled
one back before USA took the game 15–13 just as
time was over. Just time to mention the play of the
game – Terri’s layout blade grab from a D’ed
endzone bound disc to keep GB alive. Steve Balls
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Results
Canada
Great Britain
Denmark
Great Britain
Canada

Taiwan
Spain
Spain
Taiwan
Denmark

15 – 01
15 – 02
15 – 05
15 – 00
15 – 08

Open 1
–
–
–
–
–

Japan
Australia
Netherlands
Australia
Japan

Ireland
Slovak Rep.
Slovak Rep.
Ireland
Netherlands

15 – 01
15 – 03
15 – 06
15 – 01
15 – 08

Open 2
–
–
–
–
–

Team
Great Britain
Canada
Denmark
Spain
Taiwan

Points
2
2
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
2
2

W
2
2
1
0
0

Rankings Open 1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

USA
Japan
Canada
Sweden
USA
Japan
Finland
Great Britain
Finland
Sweden
Canada

Australia
Netherlands
Germany
Austria
Great Britain
Australia
Switzerland
Austria
Germany
Switzerland
Netherlands

15 – 12
15 – 11
15 – 04
15 – 02
15 – 13
15 – 10
15 – 04
15 – 06
17 – 15
15 – 01
15 – 04

Women
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Team
Sweden
Canada
Japan
Finland
USA
Great Britain
Australia
Germany
Netherlands
Austria
Switzerland

Points
2
2
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
2
2
2
2

W
2
2
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

Rankings Women

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Canada
Brazil
Japan
Canada
Brazil
Japan
Finland

Austria
Switzerland
Ireland
Finland
Austria
Switzerland
Ireland

15 – 04
08 – 15
15 – 05
14 – 10
06 – 15
15 – 12
15 – 08

Mixed 1
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Team
Canada
Japan
Switzerland
Finland
Austria
Brasil
Ireland

Points
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
2
2

W
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

Rankings Mixed 1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Canada
USA
Japan
Germany
Canada
USA
Japan
Austria

Great Britain
Switzerland
Austria
Italy
Germany
Great Britain
Switzerland
Italy

15 – 09
15 – 08
05 – 15
15 – 07
15 – 13
15 – 09
12 – 15
15 – 02

Masters
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Team
Austria
USA
Canada
Germany
Switzerland
Great Britain
Japan
Italy

Points
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
2

W
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

Rankings Masters

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

USA
Germany
New Zealand
USA
Germany
New Zealand
Sweden

Great Britain
Czech Rep.
International
Sweden
Great Britain
Czech Rep.
International

15 – 07
15 – 12
15 – 05
15 – 03
04 – 15
15 – 12
15 – 09

Mixed 2
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Team
USA
New Zealand
Great Britain
Sweden
Germany
Czech. Rep.
International

Points
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
2
2

W
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

Rankings Mixed 2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

USA
Sweden
Canada
Great Britain
USA
Sweden
Canada
Finland

Germany
Japan
Finland
Switzerland
Great Britain
Germany
Japan
Switzerland

15 – 13
15 – 07
15 – 08
15 – 04
15 – 02
15 – 08
15 – 03
15 – 07

Juniors Open
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Team
Canada
Sweden
USA
Finland
Great Britain
Germany
Switzerland
Japan

Points
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
2

W
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

Rankings Juniors Open

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Finland
Canada

Sweden
USA

15 – 07
12 – 14

Junior Women
–
–

Team
Finland
USA
Canada
Sweden

Points
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1

W
1
1
0
0

Rankings Junior Women

1.
2.
3.
4.

Team
Australia
Japan
Netherlands
Slovak Rep.
Ireland

Points
2
2
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
2
2

W
2
2
1
0
0

Rankings Open 2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

USA
Germany
Switzerland
Germany
USA

South Africa
Russia
Russia
South Africa
Switzerland

15 – 03
15 – 01
15 – 03
15 – 04
15 – 03

Open 3
–
–
–
–
–

Team
Germany
USA
Switzerland
South Africa
Rus

Points
3
2
1
0
0

L
0
0
2
2
2

W
3
2
1
0
0

Rankings Open 3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sweden
Finland
Sweden
Finland

Austria
Italy
Italy
Austria

15 – 04
15 – 07
15 – 03
15 – 10

Open 4
–
–
–
–

Team
Sweden
Finland
Austria
Italy

Points
2
2
0
0

L
0
0
2
2

W
2
2
0
0

Rankings Open 4

1.
2.
3.
4. Alle Angaben ohne Gewähr.

Use at your own risk.
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Seit etwa einem halben Jahr läuft die Öffentlich-
keitsarbeit im Media Team zur WUGC 2000 unter
Federführung der Partner-Agentur xmedia
(www.x-media.net). Noch nie wurden für eine
Frisbee-Veranstaltung in Deutschland derartige
Anstrengungen bei den Public Relations unter-
nommen. Das Resultat wird in diesen ersten Tagen
von Heilbronn 2000 sichtbar: Etwa 50 Journalisten
von über 25 Fernseh- und Radiostationen oder
Zeitungen aus der ganzen Welt haben ihre
Berichterstattung angekündigt. Bereits bei der
Opening Ceremonie am Samstag waren allein vier
verschiedene Kamerateams im Union-Stadion.
So sendet beispielsweise RTL2 in den News am
heutigen Sonntag um 20 Uhr einen Beitrag über
die Eröffnungsfeier und das weitere Rahmen-
programm.  Ebenso werden ZDF, PRO7 und B-TV
berichten, allerdings stehen die Sendetermine im
Moment noch nicht fest. Wie schon auf unserer
Homepage (www.wuc2000.org) angekündigt, reist
am Freitag ein Team der Sendung „stoke“ im
Deutschen Sportfernsehen (DSF) an, um einen
halbstündigen Beitrag zu produzieren (Sende-
termin: 26. August 2000, 15.15 – 15.45 Uhr).
Etwas außerhalb deutscher Satellitenschüsseln
wird der Beitrag von „worldsports.com“ laufen, der von
einem Kamerateam aus China produziert wird.
Eine besondere Stellung haben aber die beiden
Medienpartner „Hit-Radio Antenne 1“ und „Heil-
bronner Stimme“ bei der Berichterstattung über
die WUGC. Sie werden mit der größten Regel-
mäßigkeit über die Spiele und das Rahmen-
programm berichten. Wer also einen Blick über
den [münchhausen] hinaus bekommen will,
schaltet sein Radio auf der Frequenz FM 89,1
MHz oder kauft sich an einem Kiosk oder sonst
wo die „Heilbronner Stimme“. Selbstverständlich
sind auch viele Informationen in den Internet-
Angeboten unter www.antenne1.de und
www.stimme.de abrufbar, was ja ohne größere
Probleme im Internet-Café auf der Trendsport-
meile machbar ist.
Damit sowohl die Spielerinnen und Spieler als
auch alle Medien umfassend versorgt werden
können, arbeitet das Media-Team rund um die
Uhr auf Hochtouren. Ein Produkt dieser Arbeit
kann man mit [ münchhausen ] tagtäglich in
den Händen halten, wenn man den kurzen Weg in
die Koase auf sich nimmt. Alle anderen wichtigen
Infos erhalten die Journalisten auf den täglichen
Pressekonferenzen um 18 Uhr in der VIP-Lounge
oder von Mitarbeitern des Media Teams direkt.
Wie die gesamte Staff arbeitet auch das Media

Media Team: „Wir sind zufrieden, 
wenn Ihr informiert seid!“

Team ständig an der Grenze der Belastbarkeit,
deswegen freuen wir uns über jede Unterstützung
von Euch.

WUGC in the Media!
For about half a year now, the public relations for
the WUGC have run under supervision of the
agency xmedia (www.x-media.net). Never before
have similar PR efforts been made for a Frisbee-
Event in Germany. The result is visible in Heil-
bronn this week around 50 local and international
journalists from over 25 Papers, TV and Radio
stations. The opening on Saturday was covered
by 4 camera teams and a national TV news
program reported on the celebrations and event
last night. Other reports are being made,
including one for „worldsports.com“ being prod-
uced by a Chinese camera team. Details about
future programs will be updated on our website
(www.wuc2000.org). Local media partners „Hit-
Radio Antenne 1“ and the „Heilbronner Stimme“
are regularly reporting and advertising what’s hap-
pening here. Hopefully the [ münchhausen ]
is also playing its part, since players and visitors
alike will find it in the Koase (look for the party
tent, near the trendsportmeile). Daily press con-
ferences are held at 6pm in the VIP Lounge or
press can access the Media team directly for
information. Thanks to all the players and
organisers who have helped Journalists and
supported the Media team.

(page 1) ...after laying out in defence then sending
the scoring pass moments later, proceeded to
produce a carbon copy for the next point.
The crowd began to favour the athletic Japanese,
and in response the players put on a show for
them. After half time, the number 1 appealed to
the crowd after trying to flip his feet into the end
zone after a catch (the crowds answer: a
resounding „No”!). This showmanship did
nothing to decrease the skills on show – that
point was ended by a scuba into the far corner.
The Dutch 17 replied by laying out impressively at
the feet of the Austrian women (judging by the girls
reaction, we’re expecting a sack load of entries in
the personal column next issue). Anything you
can do, we can do better, cried the Japanese (all
26 of them) as first number 12 turned a misread
chase into a stunning over-the-shoulder layout,
then number 13 raising the crowd to its feet with,
you’ve guessed it, another layout!
Despite valiant attempts by the Dutch 21, in-
cluding a notable hand block on match point, the
Japanese finished by winning the match, 15 – 8,
and the hearts of the crowd. 
This game has surely set a precedent for future
Match of the Day contests, with both great
atmosphere and play. We wait expectantly for
home favourites Germany vs the 3rd seeded USA
today. The same teams met in the Junior Open
division yesterday, with the USA eventually
running out winners 15 – 13, after being behind
by 4 points early in the game and 2 at halftime.
See you all there!

Personals
A desperate male score keeper is looking for
some cosy female to ease his pains (his girlfriend
left him on his birthday, his car broke down, he
was stinged by a bee today). If any woman wants
to help this boy over his heartbreaks you can meet
him at the fields 11 / 12 tomorrow. Just in case
you see him in company with a blonde – don’t
worry, it’s just his sister !

Japan vs Netherlands
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The Canadian and Finnish Mixed game was tight
throughout with strong defensive play on both
sides. There were a number of calls in the game
and some took quite a while to resolve. The first of
these was on a Canadian throw into the end zone
where both the thrower and receiver called fouls.
A number of players on both sides entered the
discussion, but it was discovered that the Finnish
defender in the end zone was not contesting the
call, so the disc went to the receiver on the goal line.
Another long discussion happened later in the
game when a Finnish offensive player was fouled
away from the play on an incomplete pass. The
Canadians played three passes, the last into the
endzone, before realizing that a foul had been
called. The discussion eventually ended in the disc
going back to the first Canadian thrower, which
seemed like the right call. These long discussions
seemed to be due primarily to lack of communi-
cation, whether this was due to a language barrier

or players not hearing the calls wasn’t clear.
Game highlights included layout d-blocks by
Tom, Paul, Erin, and Mitch for the Canadians.
Indeed, Mitch got his two on the same point.
Finland‘s number 5, Juhana Oivio, stood out on
offense – he seemed to be able to get open when-
ever he wanted. He also intercepted at least one
pass toward the end of the game when the Finns
were making their last efforts to get back into the
game. The game ended on a bit of a controversy as it
was called at the 100 minute time cap with Canada
ahead 14 – 10. The Finnish captain expected the
game to go into hard cap to 16, but there was some
dispute on this. After some discussion, the score
stood, but it was later discovered that the Finnish
captain was indeed correct.
The quote of the game came from one of the
Canadians who said: „they look like they’re
swearing at us in their own language“. - JCH

Mixed Division: Canada 14 – Finland 10

Spielplan Montag 7. August 2000
Platz 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

09.00 Open 1 Open 1 Open 2 Open 2 Open 3 Mixed 2 Mixed 2 Women Mixed 2 Mixed 1 Mixed 1 Mixed 1
Canada GB Japan Australia USA Germany New Zeal. Austria Finland GB Brazil Japan
Spain Denmark Slov.Rep. Netherl. Russia Intern. Sweden Australia Czech Rep.Ireland Finland Switzerl.

11.00 Jun. O Women Women Jun. O Jun. O Women Jun. O Jun. W Jun. W Masters Masters Masters Masters
USA GB Japan GB Sweden Canada Canada Canada Finland Canada Japan Germany USA
Japan Germany Switzerl. Finland Switzerl. Austria Germany Sweden USA Switzerl. GB Austria Italy

13.00 Open 2 Open 3 Open 4 Mixed 2 Open 1 Mixed 2 Women Women Mixed 1 Mixed 1 Mixed 1 Mixed 2
Ireland S. Africa Sweden BRD Taiwan GB Finland USA Canada Brazil Austria USA
Slov. Rep.Russia Finland Sweden Spain Intern. Sweden Netherl. Japan Finland Ireland New Zeal.

15.00 Open 1 Open 4 Women Women Women Jun. O Jun. W Jun. O Masters Masters Masters Masters
Canada Italy Japan Canada Australia USA Canada Japan Canada USA GB Switzerl.
GB Austria Austria GB Switzerl. Canada Finland Switzerl. Japan Germany Austria Italy

17.00 Open 2 Open 1 Open 3 Open 2 Women Women Jun. O Jun. W Jun. O Mixed 1 Mixed 2
Netherl Denmark Switzerl. Japan USA Sweden Sweden Sweden Germany Canada USA
Ireland Taiwan S. Africa Australia Germany Netherl. GB USA Finland Switzerl. Czech Rep.

18.30 Open 3
USA
Germany

Video Präsentation
Jeden Tag die coolsten Videosequenzen der Spiele
vom Vortag, der besten Parties und vielem mehr
findet ihr in der Kommunikationsoase um
17.30 Uhr und 20.30 Uhr - dem Treffpunkt!

Every day... Video Highlights from the day before,
the best parties and a lot more. The Video will
run in the „Koase“ about 5:30 and 8:30pm.
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Updated Schedule
Division: Open 1
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Mo, 07.8. 15.00 4 Canada vs. Great Britain - Pre. Round

Division: Open B
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Wed, 09.8. 18.00 5 9 vs. 11 - Intermediate B

Division: Women
The Seedings in the Handbook were wrong, but the schedule is allright.
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Mo, 07.8. 17.00 7 USA vs. Germany - Pre. Round 

17.00 8 Sweden vs. Netherlands - Pre. Round
Tue, 08.8. 17.00 12 Australia vs. Sweden - Pre. Round

Division: Mixed 1
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Mon, 07.8. 17.00 15 Canada vs. Switzerland - Pre. Round
Tue, 08.8. 09.00 7 Japan vs. Australia - Pre. Round

13.00 10 Canada vs. Brazil - Pre. Round
13.00 4 Finland vs. Austria - Pre. Round
13.00 16 Switzerland vs. Ireland - Pre. Round
17.00 10 Canada vs. Ireland - Pre. Round

Division: Mixed 2
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Sun, 06.8. 11.00 7 Germany vs. Czech. Rep. - Pre. Round

11.00 12 New Zealand vs. International - Pre. Round
15.00 8 New Zealand vs. Czech. Rep. - Pre. Round

Mon, 07.8. 13.00 5 Germany vs. Sweden - Pre. Round
13.00 7 Great Britain vs. International - Pre. Round
17.00 16 USA vs. Czech. Rep. - Pre. Round

Tue, 08.8. 09.00 8 New Zealand vs. Great Britain - Pre. Round

Division: Mixed A
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Wed, 09.8. 16.00 11 7 vs. 8 - Intermediate
Thu, 10.8. 13.00 11 3 vs. 8 - Intermediate
Fri, 11.8. 09.00 11 5 vs. 8 - Intermediate

Division: Mixed B
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Wed, 09.8. 14.00 13 10 vs. 13 - Intermediate

14.00 14 11 vs. 14 - Intermediate
18.00 8 13 vs. 14 - Intermediate

Thu, 10.8. 13.00 8 3 vs. 8 - Intermediate
13.00 16 9 vs. 10 - Intermediate
15.00 9 11 vs. 13 - Intermediate
15.00 10 12 vs. 14 - Intermediate

Division: Masters
Day Time Field Team 1 vs. Team 2 Result Description
Mon, 07.8. 15.00 13 Canada vs. Japan - Intermediate

15.00 14 USA vs. Germany - Intermediate
15.00 15 Great Britain vs. Austria - Intermediate
15.00 16 Italy vs. Switzerland - Intermediate

Party Team: Spain
The Spanish team danced and partied with so much
enthusiasm at the Opening Party that we decided to award
them with the title „Party Team of the Night“. They were
crowned with „Party-King-Crowns“ in the K-Oase today.  
I spoke with Tino, Tim and Oscar about Ultimate,
Party, the World Cup and Germany in general. 
Looking at such a Party Team makes you wonder
how participation in the WUGC and Full-Party-
Power can go together. The guys say both are
possible. Their aim at Worlds is to get better at
Ultimate and to have fun.
About the WUGC: They’re happy that their first
Worlds are taking place in Germany, because a
location  outside of Europe would have been too
expensive.
About Germany: Firstly, German Beer is number
one! Maria-José’s says that Germans are well
organized and especially in the South, people are
open-minded and friendly. They think that the
Germans are also party people. And the girls are nice,
pretty and more emancipated than the Spanish. In
Oscar’s opinion this has its good and bad points: they
lose innocence and romance, which is very important
for the Spanish men but  they’re more open-minded
and it’s easier to make contact or whatever. For
example, the German girls often live alone while
Spanish girls live with their fathers, brothers etc.
(editors note: All Spanish guys are macho men!)
About their team: Their Open Division is the only
open team with women playing and their team
comes from Barcelona, the Canary Islands, Madrid
and others. Their caps are typical caps from the
Basque region and they brought typical sausages,
WINE, cheese... it’s representing tradition in a slight
ironic way. They sleep in tents and they also
brought a pavilion tent where there is always 20
Spaniards ready to party.  
About Ultimate: Ultimate in Germany is strong
because it comes from universities and  university
sport in Germany is very big. It is not well known
because of the minimal presence in the media. Players
are not sad about that, they even fear losing their
philosophy through involvement with  the mass media.  
About  Party: „The Party yesterday was very good.
We want to get to know the Rasta-Percussion group
(hahaha). The singer of the band partied with the
people instead of for the people. After the Gig we
drank a beer with him. We’re looking forward to the
Caribbean Beach Party taking place on Tuesday in
Block E. But even if there´s no party planned, we will
make our own: we have our Spanish wine and German
beer and want everybody to come at our Pavilion Tent at
field 5/6. Party with us and have fun!”
Of course the crowning ceremony in the K-Oase also
had a party-feeling with rock music and mugs of
beer. They lounged on sofas instead of a throne but
surely had more fun than the Queen. What they think
about the K-Oase:“It´s good, there´s information
and it´s a meeting point for all players. After the
crowning Miguel and Albert even became
Supermen: in the bungee trampoline they could fly
even higher than normal.
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Ultimate España
There is not a very long history of disc sports in
Spain. Most Spaniards think of a Frisbee® as „that
plastic thing you bring to the beach“. When you
mention Ultimate as a sport, they say „Que?“
Though there are only about 70 ultimate players
currently playing in Spain, it seems that Spanish
Ultimate is finally getting off the ground. This is
the first year that a Spanish Team is competing at
a World level and players have come together
from Barcelona, Madrid, and Gran Canaria to
form the team. 
The history of Spanish ultimate starts about 5
years ago when a group of people started playing
in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Canary Islands,
eventually taking the name of Pío Pío. Within 2
months they went to France to participate in the
European championships. But since then, only a
few players have been able to travel to tour-
naments – they are closer to Africa than they are
to mainland Spain. Still, over the years they’ve
continued to play with the spirit that typifies
Ultimate and have grown to approximately 15
players. They hosted their first beach hat
tournament in March 2000 which gave all the
Canary players a chance to play in a tournament
and left everybody else begging for it to be
repeated annually. 
Independently, Barcelona’s Patatas Bravas began
playing in the winter of 1998 when the Ultimate
gods conspired to bring several players together
who had all played in other places. After realizing
that nobody would get up before 1 pm on a week-
end, practices were moved to late afternoon and

several Ultimate addicts were created. Since then,
the Patatas Bravas have participated in tour-
naments in Germany, France, Switzerland, Italy
and Portugal. The team currently has 25 players
and is comprised of “Catalan / Spanish and“
foreign players. I guess Ultimate is still a bit of a
beach thing in Spain because both Pío Pío and the
Bravas practice on the beach, bare foot, all the
time. The sun in Spain is great, but one of the
drawbacks is its effect on grass fields! The Bravas
also organize a beach hat tournament that was
first hosted in the fall of 1998 and has since
become the infamous last European Outdoor tour-
nament of the year. They’re working on bringing in
more women and getting a juniors team started at
a local school to try to raise interest and ensure
that Ultimate will continue.
The Internet age helped contribute to the for-
mation of Los Quijotes from Madrid. They began
playing in December of last year after several
requests came to the Bravas and Eurodisc mailing
lists requesting information about ultimate in
Madrid. With 6 names to start with, things
seemed to take off when Juan Carlos, a Madrileño
who had learned to play ultimate while studying in
England, took charge of motivating and
organizing. They have not yet participated in any
tournaments and are still in the tenuous stages of
team formation since many members of the initial
group have moved out of Madrid, including Juan
Carlos. Hopefully things will keep moving and
we’ll see more ultimate from them in the future.  
Finally, and most recently, a team was started in

Tenerife, another of the Canary Islands. A lone
flying Italian initiated a university ultimate course
last spring in which a group of about 15 students
participated. The first real competition between
two Spanish teams has also evolved out of this
effort with the 2 Canary Island teams traveling to
play against each other a few times and a final
competition organized at the end of the course.
The University de La Laguna, where they also
have the luxury of grass fields, will offer a year-
long course again in the upcoming academic
year. It looks like a lot is happening quickly with
Ultimate in Tenerife! 
The Spanish team at WUGC 2000 is comprised of
4 players from Gran Canaria, 1 player from
Madrid, and 14 players from Barcelona.  With so
few players in the entire country, the selection
process essentially boiled down to those who
were interested, eligible, could afford it, and were
willing to commit to playing and having fun.
Maybe not the most stringent criteria, but hey, it’s
a start! There are 3 women playing with the team
since there are not enough women (yet) to form a
mixed or women’s team. Since this is the first time
Spain is participating, we really don’t know what to
expect. Our main goal is to have as much fun as
possible and to play as hard as we can. Apart from
that, we want to find out what diving on the grass
is all about, see how fast we can run when not in
15 centimeters of sand, and see if it’s possible to
avoid blisters with those cleats we’re supposed to
wear. No matter what, we’re all ready and really
excited to be here! Kaleen Moriarty, Team España   

Opening Party
Wer einchecken oder ein Meeting halten mußte,
konnte sich ärgern: die Opening Party im An-
schluss an die offizielle Eröffnungszeremonie war
unspektakulär aber mit guter Musik, Stimmung
und (lockerer) Atmosphäre ein softer Einstieg in
die Weltmeisterschaft. Den Auftakt bildete die
Band „Kyzon“ mit diversen Cover-Versionen be-
kannter  Rockbands. Das Stimmungsbarometer stieg
im Anschluß: Die „Fisherman’s Walkband“ ließ
mit Salsarhythmen und Latin Rock alle Beine
zucken. Durch den nahen Publikumskontakt
entstand eine gemeinschaftliche Partyatmo-
sphäre. An dieser Stelle sind die Spanier zu
erwähnen: sie tanzten und feierten mit unglaub-
lichem Enthusiasmus bis zum letzten Lied. Nach
der Fisherman’s Walkband wurde der Abend von
Hitradio Antenne 1 – DJs begleitet. Für ihren auf-
reibenden Einsatz im Sinne gruppendynamischer
Feierlichkeiten verlieh Ihnen das Media-Team
von [münchhausen ] die Partykrone.  


